Infection Prevention Control Resource Library
NACCHO compiled these resources to enhance the capacity of local health department staff to address unique IPC needs in a range of high-risk settings

A Primer on MDROs: C. Auris, ESBL, CRAB & CRE
NACCHO developed this series on specific multidrug-resistant organism (MDRO) threats that were highly requested by our membership. Local health departments can utilize these fact sheets, decision trees, and webinar resources within their healthcare facilities to inform preventive and response efforts for MDROs

Essential Skills Training Series
NACCHO, in partnership with Cardea, launched this Essential Skills (soft skills) Training curriculum for local health departments involved in supporting healthcare IPC activities. This series includes virtual and in-person training opportunities across five domains, plus recordings and associated resources

Local HAI/AR Workforce Report and Factsheet
NACCHO, in partnership with We Public Health, conducted this workforce environmental scan that characterized local health departments’ healthcare-associated infection and antimicrobial resistance related roles and training needs. The full workforce environmental scan report, as prepared by WE Public Health, plus a fact sheet that provides an overview of the report are available

Factsheet: Local Health Department Data Use for Outbreak Response in Healthcare Settings
NACCHO, in partnership with the Population Health Innovation Lab (PHIL), conducted this evaluation of local health department data use for outbreak response in healthcare settings. A fact sheet that reviews goals for the evaluation, research methods used, results, and lessons learned for NACCHO is available

Connect with CORHA
The Council for Outbreak Response: Healthcare-Associated Infections (HAIs) and Antimicrobial-Resistant Pathogens (AR) created this suite of resources, including condition or event-specific reference tools, with thresholds for reporting, tools for investigation, and suggestions for standardized control measures

Rural, Frontier, and Small LHD HAI Series
NACCHO conducted a 2022 exploratory survey of rural, frontier, and small local health departments to understand their engagement in HAI and Antimicrobial Resistance initiatives. NACCHO, in partnership with Health Communications Consultants, developed this series of blog resources on key findings from this survey and interview reports

Infection Prevention and Control Champions
NACCHO IPC Champions are knowledgeable and enthusiastic about IPC at the local level, advancing infection prevention and control capacity, activities, guidelines, and engagement. Recognition as IPC Champion highlights the IPC achievements of local health departments and honors contributing staff

NACCHO Infection Prevention and Control Living Learning Network
NACCHO’s IPC LLN provides local health department staff opportunities to build subject matter expertise related to IPC. These activities include peer discussions, expert presentations, and review of CDC Project Firstline training materials